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3 Locaties in uw favorieten 

 by Marler   

The Meeting Place 

"Karaoke at the Meeting Place"

If you are looking for a cheap night filled with friends, tasty food, and a

whole lot of karaoke, then look no further than The Meeting Place. This

restaurant-bar has been operating for many years and continues to draw

crowds with its wild Friday night karaoke sessions. Also popular is the

weekday happy hour, where you can get drinks at a discounted price

before dancing the night away.

 +1 202 293 7755  www.themeetingplacedc.net/  1100 17th Street Northwest #B12,

Washington DC DC

 by Kris Krug   

Muzette Karaoke & Restaurant 

"Karaoke & Korean Food"

With over 70,000 songs to choose from, your friends are going to make

you sing at least one song. Luckily, for karaoke lovers who don't

particularly love singing in front of crowds, Muzette Karaoke & Restaurant

has small party rooms you can rent to hide away from the crowds while

screaming your rendition of "Don't Stop Believing." In addition to this

excellent feature, you can also order tons of delicious Korean food to

enjoy while you laugh at your friends dancing around while they sing.

 +1 202 758 2971  www.muzette.com/  info@muzette.com  2305 18th Street Northwest,

Washington DC DC

 by divya_   

Little Miss Whiskey's Golden

Dollar 

"Lively Local Bar and Nightclub"

New Orleans meets Vampire Diaries, at Little Miss Whiskey's Golden

Dollar a trendy, eclectic bar popularly known in the DC after-hours scene.

Spread out over two levels, decked out in purple and blue hues, the crowd

is young, lively and ready to party till dawn. With regular events and

popular DJ’s spinning tracks it’s easy to dance the night away. A less

known aspect of the bar is the lovely open-air patio, perfect to mingle with

a few drinks and take a break from the crowd downstairs. With an

impressive selection of beers, it’s a good place to check out if you’re

looking for a unique nightclub to party or a fun, interesting bar to hang-

out with friends. They host plenty of events like Karaoke Night, Comedy

Nights etc so it’s a good idea to check out what’s on. For details, visit the

website.

 littlemisswhiskeys.com/  reservations@littlemisswhiskeys.com  1104 H Street Northeast, Washington

DC DC
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